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Find the clues in our Fairy Tale to locate  
10 Nutcrackers in Town Centre Businesses  

and enter our great competition.  
See inside for details of how to enter.



In times distant past, life in the land was good. Children played in 
the castle grounds, food and drink were plentiful and the young 
princess Tatiana. The Nutcracker King and Queen’s only and 
beloved daughter spent long, happy, lazy summer days surveying 
her fathers Kingdom, as the castle clock markeed the passing of 
days and hours with its soothing, almost hypnotic ticks and chimes.

How to Play: The answer to each clue is a business name. Go 
to that business and locate the 6ft tall Nutcracker. Find their 
name written on their stand and write it on the Entry Form in 
this booklet.

Clue 1:
The place to find wildlife, In Andover town,  
these words paint a picture, where Alex is found.

As childhood became a distant memory, the princess only grew in 
beauty. Despite many potential suitors, the princess did not notice 
that the chance of true love was continually passing her by.

It seemed that no-one remembered the age old witches curse, 
‘A Kingdom without an heir would fall to ruin at the hands of the 
awakened dragon Ergonfall, Destroyer of Lands’.

Clue 2:
Not all Andover’s shops are the same,  
the pictures great, when you have it framed. 

Days and years slipped away, seasons came and went. Summers 
turned to autumns, autumns to winters, and spring inevitably 
would bring the sound of new life as new born lambs kicked and 
frolicked in the Kingdom’s green pastures....but all was not well......

Clue 3:
The pet shop boys, serving essential supplies,  
for four and two legged friends, they are animal wise.

Harvests somehow became poorer. Wine became more bitter.  
The sound of laughter in the castle grew quieter. No-one noticed that 
the clear, blue skies speckled with wispy clouds were being replaced 
by distant storm clouds that grew ever closer. No one noticed that 
the winds strengthened, hiding the cackles of a witches spell, as 
rain started to dance incessantly on the castle 
parapets and ramparts. No-one noticed the 
dense fog that started to lie eerily in the castle 
grounds, spilling out onto the surrounding lands. 
No-one noticed......until it was too late.

Clue 4:
Go for a cold treat, in a cone that they make, 
with a smoothie or milkshake, or even pancake.

From the crashes of thunder came a new 
sound.....a hissing of dragon breath as Ergonfall 
awoke from an age old sleep, stirring from his 
distant lair to let loose the foretold wrath on a 
helpless Kingdom.
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But.....I was watching. You see, every fairy tale needs a Fairy 
Godmother, right? My fight with Ergonfall was long and difficult, but a 
final wave of my wand banished the defeated dragon to the wild lands 
of Scalenfell forever.....and then my works of restoration began......

Clue 5:
Where you go for a `look around’, that’s what you’ll find, 
for gifts and ideas, look for the sign.

The fires in the castle were extinguished....the walls were rebuilt....
the gates were repaired. But one thing still sat in decay, high 
above the castle....the clock in the old clock tower. Even my 
powers, on their own, were not enough to repair the age old 
workings. I needed pure energy....and so the power of the storm, 
usually so destructive, was summoned, tamed and used for good. 
Just one strike of lightning was all that was needed to bring life to 
the cogs and wheels of that custodian of time itself, along with a 
promise of happier times that would lie ahead.

Clue 6:
Not at 87, not tea but speciality *** just made for me.

But very strange things happened in the clock tower...a ring of fire, 
a strange glow that formed into an image....but what did it mean?  
The people looked on in awe as they murmured and chattered, 
but no-one, not even the Nutcracker King’s wisest men, could 
explain the phenomenon they saw before their eyes.....an illusion 
of two interlocking wedding rings floating in front of the clock 
face....what did it mean?.

One thing is for certain....a Grand Ball must be held to mark the 
defeat of the Dragon Ergonfall. And so preparations were made to 
celebrate the Kingdom’s great victory, and to mark the start of its 
return to prosperity. 

Clue 7:
Where you can get a watch or a ring, or maybe a bangle,  
sparkles and glistens, from every family run angle.

All the Kingdom attended the Ball, from the great and mighty 
to the meek and lowly. Who would have thought that fate and 
chance would have caused the Princess to set eyes on a humble 
carriage boy. After all he brought the rich and famous, the Lords 
and Ladies, the Barons and Baronets, to the grandest of Ball’s that 
the Kingdom had ever witnessed.

Clue 8:
Where you create your own world, in miniature detail,  
where war games meets models, in all sorts of scales.

And that, dear friends, is how love at 
first sight works.....and that is when 
all and sundry finally understood 
the meaning of the magical clock 
tower images....it was in fact another 
prophecy, but one that was marked 
in time itself to come to pass. You 
see, true love knows no boundaries, 
and despite all adversity, love  
inevitably conquers all. Love always 
finds a way....in its own due time.  
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Saturday 27 November
Pop Up Market 
10am to 5pm, Chantry Centre

Christmas Grotto 
10am to 3pm, Chantry Centre

Window Wanderland 
5pm to 9pm, Andover Town

Christmas Trails 
All day, Andover Town Centre

 Sunday 28 November
Christmas Grotto 
10.30am to 3.30pm, Chantry Centre

Christmas Food & Gift Fair 
11am to 3pm, High Street

Cirque Winter Wonderland  
11am, 12.30pm, 2.30pm, High Street

Window Wanderland 
5pm to 9pm, Andover Town

Light Booth 
11am to 6pm, High Street

Live Music - Harry the Piano 
11.30am to 2.30pm, Time Ring

Walkabout Rudolph & Franky 
12pm, 1pm, 2pm, High Street

Christmas Craft Workshops  
12pm to 4pm, Chantry Centre

Pendulum 
3pm to 6pm, St Marys

Hypercube 
3pm to 6pm, St Marys

Christmas tree switch on  
4pm, Guildhall

Side Show stalls and Strongman 
3pm to 6pm, Riverside Park

Andover Musical Theatre Company 
3pm to 4pm, Time Ring

Christmas Trails 
All day, Town Centre

Saturday 4 December
Christmas Grotto 
10am to 4.30pm, Chantry Centre

Pop-up indoor Market 
10am to 5pm, Chantry Centre

Saturday 11 December
Christmas Grotto 
10am to 4.30pm, Chantry Centre 

Pop-up indoor Market 
10am to 5pm, Chantry Centre

Chantry Centre children’s crafts  
11am to 3pm, Chantry Centre

Sunday 12 December
Cirque Winter Wonderland  
11am, 12.30pm, 2.30pm, High Street

Monday 13 December
Letters to Santa Projections 
5pm to 8pm, Town centre

Saturday 18 December
Christmas Grotto 
10am to 4.30pm, Chantry Centre

Pop-up indoor Market  
10am to 5pm, Chantry Centre

Christmas children’s crafts 
11am to 3pm, Chantry Centre

Sunday 19 December
Christmas Grotto 
10am to 3pm, Chantry Cenre

Test Valley Brass Band 
10am to 12.30pm, Chantry Centre

Andover Town Band 
10am to 12pm, Time Ring

Santa Cruise 
10am to 4.30pm, High Street

Artisan Market 
10am to 2pm, High Street

Wednesday 22 December
Christmas Grotto 
10am to 4,30pm, Chantry Centre

Thursday 23 December
Christmas Grotto 
10am to 4.30pm, Chantry Centre

Friday 24 December
Christmas Grotto 
11am to 3pm, Chantry Centre

Test Valley Brass Band 
10am to 12.30pm, Time Ring

Andover Town Band 
1pm to 3pm, Chantry Centre 

On-going events
Take part in our Nutcracker trail  
Every day throughout December

Christmas Light Projection Show 
Every evening in the high street 
between 13 to 19 December

Your Andover Christmas Diary
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And so from the Ball came plans for another great celebration.....
the wedding of the Princess and the Carriage Boy, to the joy of the 
Nutcracker King, his Queen, and every living creature in the land.  

Clue 9:
Where it is fun for the littlies, a city for tots,  
to play and enjoy, parents love it lots.

As the wedding day drew nearer, prosperity had well and truly 
returned to the land. Evil and the dragon Ergonfall had been 
banished, and true love had blossomed and grown. And as we all 
know, one they are married the real fairy tale will begin.

Clue 10:
Where you don’t have to travel, to have cake and eat it,  
by the Guildhalls side, you just can’t beat it.

But what about that curse? Surely the curse was because there 
was no heir to the King’s throne? Well, perhaps in all due time, as 
the cogs and wheels in the clock tower mark the passage of time 
as it passes inexorably by....the curse will be well and truly broken. 
But what happens there is my little secret....and perhaps a story 
for another time!

ENTRY FORM
As you find each Nutcracker write its name down next to its clue 
number. When you’ve completed this form, carefully remove this 
page and post it into Santa’s postbox located at Andover Library.  
Or send a photo of it to events@andoverbid.org.uk.

The winning entry will be drawn out in early January, with the winner 
receiving £300 worth of vouchers to spend in local businesses.

Please note. It is advised that you follow this trail between 9am-
5pm Monday - Saturday. Every effort is made to ensure that the 
Nutcrackers are easily visible, however there may be circumstances 
beyond our control where these are not accessible on a certain day/
time. If you need any help or clues along the way, do email us at: 
events@andoverbid.org.uk
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1.                                                    2.

3.                                                   4.

5.                                                   6.

7.                                                  8.

9.                                                10.

Name:

Telephone number:

Email:



colour me in 
PLACE YOUR ENTRY IN THE COMPETITION ENTRY BOX!
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So always remember....LOVE is the most important thing of all, so 
make sure this Christmastime that you tell all of those most close 

to you that you love them, because there is no better time to do so 
than at this special time of year. 

Merry Christmas to you all! And remember, be good, because this 
year it’s me who will be helping Santa fill in that Naughty and Good 

list he keeps in the top draw of his desk! 

And don’t forget to use the clues to find the nutcrackers names!   
Fill them in on the competition entry form page and post this in  

the postbox at ANDOVER LIBRARY or send a photo of it to: 
 events@andoverbid.org.uk

The winning entry will recieve £300  
worth of vouchers to spend in local businesses.

Merry Christmas!

www.inandover.co.uk


